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Abstract: Russia owns one-fifth of the world’s forest-covered area but has never been the leader of
the global forest sector nor in gross output or relative productivity. The issues of the Russian forest
sector have attracted research attention, but for many topics, this is still a green field on the map of
sectoral studies. We developed a novel approach to understand the primary causes of the inefficiency
of the Russian forest policy through the qualitative assessment of completeness and reliability of
forest sector-related data. The main output of this paper is a thorough overview of the available
sources of data with an assessment of their quality, completeness and reliability. We show that the
Russian official forest sector statistics provide only basic indicators for very short periods with few
observations being incomplete and inconsistent. Besides a critical analysis of the official statistics,
we also discover some known, but still underemployed, resources of information on the Russian
forest sector: textual information of official public bodies and companies, accounting records, remote-
sensing data, etc. Finally, we discuss the possible ways to improve the data procurement of the forest
sector in Russia to support future decision-making. We are convinced that a prerequisite for the
implementation of effective forest policy in Russia is a significant expansion and improvement of the
volume and quality of statistics on the dynamics of Russian forests and forest economy. Integration of
existing and new data sources is necessary to achieve synergistic effects, both in terms of deepening
the understanding of key business processes in the industry and in the sense of solving strategic
tasks of its development.

Keywords: forest economics; forest products; forestry; statistics; open data; forest policy;
data sources; Russia

1. Introduction

Digitalization of the modern economy requires new approaches to dealing with
information, even in traditional sectors, such as forestry and forest industry [1]. The amount
and quality of available information on every small detail of sector development become a
competitiveness factor if there is a goal to establish and follow sustainable practices.

Nonetheless, this problem is not in the primary academic or industrial focus. The lack
of forest sector statistics seems to be an important problem, not only for an understand-
ing of specific country-level processes but also for international comparisons and policy
implications. For instance, the widely used data sets from FAOSTAT, the UN Food and
Agricultural Organization database, were proven to contain systematic errors in records on
production, imports and exports of some forest products in many countries [1,2]. Some
observations for basic indicators are missing, even for such developed countries, such as
Canada and Japan [3]. The lack of robust data on different ecological and economic aspects
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of forest dynamics is of crucial importance for policymaking that aims to achieve the goals
of sustainable development, in terms of the United Nations [4]. The interlinkages between
data governance and forest governance need a further detailed investigation as well [5].

The quality and diversity of the Russian official statistical information are also matters
of concern for scholars due to a set of widely known issues described in a qualitative
way [6–8]. It is also worth mentioning that due to few similar institutional features, the
Russian statistical system and its shortcomings resemble those of China [9–12], but still are
not covered by the quantitative macro-analysis and specific sector-level studies.

Russia owns 1/5 of the world’s forest-covered area but has never been the leader of
the global forest sector nor in gross output or relative productivity. According to the recent
data from FAO, Russia accounted only for 6% of wood removals in 2018 (218.4 mln cub. m),
behind the USA (11%), India (9%), China (9%) and Brazil (7%) [13]. According to the official
data, most parts of Russian forests are managed (88.8% in 2018) (NIR 2019), however,
Russia uses only 30% of its allowable cut leaving a gross amount of forest resources out of
business [14–16].

The reasons for the current state of the Russian forest sector are discussed in the
literature [17]. First of all, the Russian government is poorly involved in sector regula-
tion [18–21]. In recent decades, there were several changes of sector legislation, but they
never brought positive institutional development, neither implementation of sustainable
forest management practices. Most of Russian commercial forests are governed under the
predatory regime where clear cuts are not balanced with appropriate reforestation and
afforestation activities [18,19].

The Russian forest sector is unprofitable, even for the government. As of 2016, the
Russian federal budget has spent RUB 59.5 B to maintain forest management raising only
RUB 29.7 B as stumpage fees—the net loss was 50% [14]. The analysis of dynamics of this
ratio shows that this tendency holds for a very long period indicating that the situation is
acceptable for policymakers.

Most researchers state that the main institutional source of the problems described
above is the pronounced path-dependence derived from the resource-intensive and environ-
mentally indifferent forest policy of the Soviet period [22]. These adverse initial conditions
were enhanced by the fast centralization of the forest management in the 2000s—a reform
that has produced more negative than positive consequences [17,23].

Beyond the in-country forest sector agenda, there is also a growing interest in the
potential impact of climate change on forestry [24–27]. It could only be satisfied if the
necessary amount of data is available for massive calculations based on the state-of-the-
art models.

An important reason of forest sector crisis in Russia is the deterioration of the forest
science system after the collapse of the Soviet Union in the 1990s when a few strong
academic and industry research institutes ceased to exist or dramatically lost their potential.
The main consequence is the lack of data and research results that are needed to understand
the dynamics and future of forest economics in Russia. Many important topics that could
give important knowledge for policymaking are still undercovered by appropriate research.
E.g., despite there being very high-quality empirical studies on typology of the principal
stakeholders in many European post-Soviet countries, the corresponding works on Russia
are completely missing.

In our study, we introduce a novel approach to understand the in-depth nature
and genesis of factors limiting the development of the Russian forest sector. The key
assumption of our study is that one of the main reasons for the crisis in the Russian forest
sector is the lack of adequate and high-quality statistics and studies on different aspects of
its development.

This paper aims to give a systematic overview of the key data sources on the Russian
forest sector and describe the openness and completeness of statistics on different topics
that are important for policymaking aimed at sustainable forest management goals.
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2. Materials and Methods

We suggest the use of the following classification for main sources of open data on
forest management and forest economics in Russia:

• Official data from Rosstat, Rosleskhoz and the appropriate public bodies (ministries
and departments);

• Press releases issued by Rosleskhoz, its regional offices and forest companies;
• Industry magazines (Lesprominform [28], LPK Sibiri and others);
• Accounting records available through commercial services (SPARK-Interfax [29], Kon-

tur.Focus [30], etc.);
• Open satellite images and related remote sensing data.

It should be stressed that only digitalized data are in the focus of our research. This
assumption constricts the period of observations to the years after the collapse of the Soviet
Union, as due to some unobvious reasons, the “old” statistics (i.e., the statistics of the Soviet
period, between 1922 and 1991) are absent in the open official publications. If needed, such
information could be retrieved from then-dated statistical books and reports (e.g., [31]).

Since 2011, Rosstat, the official public statistics body of the Russian Federation, has
launched the Unified Interagency Information and Statistical System (EMISS) project [32]
that integrates the statistics provided by all the federal public authorities. The purpose
of this project is the gradual integration of all official state statistics on a single platform
that provides a unified interface for data access. We employ EMISS as the main interface to
Rosstat data, as it contains more up-to-date statistics and thus provides more recent data
rather than conventional Rosstat data books. The use of EMISS is similar to any modern
open database with a user-friendly web interface and advanced capabilities of full-text
and structured search, spreadsheet-like view and multi-format output of the final sample
of data.

A usual approach to work with these data is to search the needed statistical indicators
by common keywords (such as forest or wood) or to filter the records by the corresponding
public body (e.g., (Rosleskhoz)). For our research, we employed another method making
an indicator-to-indicator selection from the whole database (Section 3.1). At the first stage,
we select all the indicators that are connected with the forest sector accomplishing the
following routines:

1. Omitting the indicator that contains less than three observation periods, most of them
were included in the official statistical observation only to accomplish some tactical
task, but not to establish a new indicator that could produce a reliable time series.

2. Aggregation by the similar indicator goal, as there are multiple cases of slight changes
of indicator titles over the course of observation.

3. Minor groupings of related indicators could also be done, for the sake of simplicity
and easy representation.

4. Omitting the indicators that do not interfere with main forest-related activities (such
as Turnover of public food, i.e., the total turnover of canteen services for employees of
forest industries).

5. Omitting the indicators that could be calculated using the other ones presented in the
dataset, e.g., if there are data on total forested area, and the total area is also known,
the indicator for relative land area forestation is redundant and needs to be omitted.

At the second stage, the indicators are clustered by the following topics: Compa-
nies: demography, Companies: business, Labor, Products and Prices, Lands and Growing Stock,
Reforestation, Disturbances, Forest Protection, Forest Management.

The indicators may be observed for different sections: federal (or national), federal dis-
tricts and regions. We do not account for sub-national, federal districts data, due to the
following reasons: (a) these bodies are mostly political and almost do not interfere with
economic activity, (b) the composition of these bodies is unstable and has changed several
times during previous decades, (c) it is not evident how to use the implications from the
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analysis of federal districts data to the solution of real problems, as these bodies do not
have any decision-making authorities.

Study and analysis of other data sources were made using classical descriptive meth-
ods (Sections 3.2–3.5).

3. Results
3.1. Official Public Statistics

The EMISS database contains 7010 different indicators. The in-depth analysis was
aimed at indicator selection using the approach described in the previous section, which
led to 1044 indicators after the first stage. The table with raw data contains 18,477 filled cells
with the following columns: title, units of measure, full description, observation period
and section, link, and official service, which is responsible for this indicator.

After the second stage, only a few dozen aggregated indicators remain in sight. For
convenience, we split the list of reviewed statistical indicators into two separate tables: one
for economic data (Table 1) and the second for the indicators on forest management (Table 2).

Table 1. Statistical indicators on the Russian forest economics available from Rosstat. * means that some observation periods
are missing, or data frequency is uneven.

Cluster Indicator Obs. Section Frequency Obs. Period

Companies:
demography

Number of registered companies National Half year 2014–2020
No. of newly registered companies National Month 2012–2020

No. of disbanded companies National Month 2017–2020
No. of joint-stock companies owned by state National Half year 2015–2020
No. of entrepreneurs (small-sized companies) National Quarter 2013–2020

No. of large and mid-sized companies National Year 2005–2019
No. of companies with foreign

(co-)ownership Regional Year 2005–2015

Distribution of companies by the year of
foundation Regional (–2016) Year 2005–2019

No. of profitable companies Regional Month 2004–2020

Companies:
business

Goods and services output Regional Month 2005–2020
Turnover (excl. small-sized firms) Regional Year 2005–2019

Production and sales costs Regional Year 2005–2019
Depreciation of fixed assets Regional Year 2005–2016

Accounts receivable and payable, profits
(losses) before tax Regional Year 2004–2020

Capital investments (only large companies) * Regional Quarter 2005–2020
Value of foreign direct investments Regional Quarter 2004–2013

Rental payments in total Regional Year 2005–2016

Rental payments for premises, land,
machinery and equipment, finance leasing Regional Year 2014–2016

Water and land taxes Regional Year 2005–2016

Value of purchased water, gas, heat and
electrical energy Regional Year 2005–2016

Taxes and fees paid Regional Year 2005–2016
Timber purchase and sale fees Regional Year 2005–2016

Value of research and development works
made by subcontractors Regional Year 2005–2016

Labor
No. of employees Regional Year 2012–2019

Avg. monthly nominal salaries Regional Month 2013–2020
No. of hired and dismissed employees Regional Quarter 2014–2020
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Table 1. Cont.

Cluster Indicator Obs. Section Frequency Obs. Period

Products and Prices

Value of goods and services output Regional Month 2005–2020
Production indices Regional Month 2000–2019

Quantity of goods and services output National Month 2002–2018
Share of exports in total volume of trade

turnover Regional Quarter 2010–2020

Producer prices indices Regional Month 2000–2020

Value of imports and exports of selected
forest products Regional Month 1994–2020

Source: developed by authors using the data from Rosstat using Unified Interagency Information and Statistical System (EMISS) platform.
URL: https://fedstat.ru/. Note: statistical indicators on the Russian forest management available from Rosstat. The incl. mark points out
that there are two or more separate corresponding indicators.

Table 2. Statistical indicators on the Russian forest management available from Rosstat. The incl. mark points out that there
are two or more separate corresponding indicators.

Cluster Indicator Obs. Section Frequency Obs. Period

Lands and Growing
Stock

Land area of the forest fund (incl. state- or
municipal-owned, settlement, protected, industrial and

reserve lands)
Regional Year 1998–2019

Forest covered area Regional Year 1998–2019
Total growing stock Regional Year 2009–2019

Area of forest under monitoring using remote sensing National Year 2013–2017
Reforestation Reforestation area Regional Year 1992–2019

Reforestation and afforestation area on land
contaminated by radiation (Chernobyl area) Regional Year 2000–2019

Afforestation due to water management activities
(value and quantity) Regional Year 2012–2019

Expenditures on reforestation Regional Quarter 2009–2019

Disturbances Area of forest losses due to natural disturbances (incl.
young growth, coniferous forests) Regional Year 2000–2019

Area, volume and no. of forest fires Regional Year 1992–2012
Expenditures on forest fire fighting Regional Year 2000–2012

Area of fires on non-forested forest lands Regional Year 2000–2012
Pest outbreak area (incl. new) Regional Year 2000–2019

Reaction of pest outbreak (fade out naturally,
destroyed by human activity, need further action) Regional Year 2000–2019

Forest Protection Protecting forests from pests using biological methods Regional Year 1994–2016
Protecting forests from pests using chemical methods Regional Year 2000–2016

Length of constructed firefighting roads and firebreaks Regional Year 2009–2018

Area of aerial and ground works on insect pest control Regional Year 2009–2018

Area of sanitary cuttings and litter removal Regional Year 2009–2018

Expenditures on forest protection, forest fire prevention Regional Quarter 2009–2019

Forest Management Harvested wood volume Regional Year 2009–2019
Government expenditures on forest management Regional Quarter 2009–2019

It is evident that the Russian official forest sector statistics provide only basic indicators,
and time series are still very short. For the most part of indicators, only 10–15 years of
observations are available, which is usually a very short period for time series modelling.

During the last years, monitoring of a new set of indicators has started, but it is not
obvious if they will be observed in mid- or long-run perspective, e.g., there are detailed

https://fedstat.ru/
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data on different topics in forest health protection (such as the estimates of economic losses
due to forest pest outbreaks), but only the values for the last few years are available, so it is
not possible to use it as a calculation-ready time series. Some indicators are “orphaned”,
i.e., there are only one or two observations in previous years, but it seems that the indicator
is not maintained anymore.

Random sample check and the accumulated previous experience show that for a
sufficient share of indicators there is also a problem of inconsistency and incompleteness of
the data. The total check and quantitative assessment of the share of missed observations
could become a subject of further research, as this task is quite large (e.g., the full stack of
data for only one indicator may exceed several thousands of observations). Observations
for some years are missing. In other cases, there is obvious incoherence, e.g., the indicator
may double for only one year, staying almost stable during the other periods. In both
described cases, no explanations are provided, so it is reasonable to question at least part
of the observations in such indicators.

It is worth emphasizing that we did not find the direct use of these new indicators
in the most important current publicly available policymaking documents of the forest
authorities.

Despite the mentioned shortcomings, it is fair to emphasize that the total statistics
revealed during this study cover a few topics that are not usually discussed in the academic
literature. Thus, there is potential to sufficiently develop the research agenda to these
topics. First, that is true for the study of company–scale dynamics of the forest sector. The
worldwide interest in this topic is growing [33–35] but has not yet been touched upon in
Russian studies. Second, the problem of forest pest management is also of great practical
importance, especially for Siberian forests, but is very moderately covered in the literature.

3.2. Data on International Trade

Data on international trade of forest products are available through two major sources:
FAOSTAT resource [36] and database of the Federal Customs Service of Russia (FTS) [37].

FAOSTAT is the commonly used international freely available database, which pro-
vides, inter alia, the aggregated macro-level data on trade flows of nine types of forest
products between 245 world countries since 1997. The primary source of FAO data is always
the authorized national services, so, usually, the FAOSTAT data may also be retrieved from
some local and native-speaking resource. However, the advantage of accessing the data
through FAOSTAT is the user-friendly interface and the possibility to track all the necessary
trade flows in one place, which is of crucial importance when making the cross-country
comparisons.

The high level of data aggregation of these data makes them almost useless when
dealing with specific research issues focused on a single country. In such cases, the data
from local sources, such as FTS, are much more appropriate. The FTS database includes
a large set of export and import monthly statistics, accounted for both in physical and
monetary terms. In addition to national data, there are also statistics on foreign trade of
Russian regions. All data are classified with the Harmonized Commodity Description
and Coding System and are available for up to ten-digit codes. In comparison, the UN
Comtrade database [38] is limited to a six-digit code. Using disaggregated statistics can
help to examine the trade patterns more thoroughly with a focus on specific commodities.
For example, using eight-digit codes is necessary to clear the data on such wooden products
as furniture from the presence of other materials such as metal or plastic. This approach
was developed and applied to assess the competitiveness level of Russian forest industry
products [15].

3.3. Textual Information

An important, but very underestimated, source of data on forest economics is the
textual information that may be distilled from the official press releases of both public
bodies and companies, as well as industry magazines, social media and public forums.
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Since the 1990s, industry magazines became a very influential communication platform
for industry insiders, especially on the business side. The most important title, Lespromin-
form, publishes full issues in PDF format after a short embargo period (2–3 months). The
website of the magazine (they are also presented on Facebook, VK, Instagram social media)
is a major resource of the Russian forest sector news and updates. In addition to interviews
and companies’ press releases, they also publish some pieces of the latest statistics on
different aspects of forest sector activity.

There is no evidence of complex analysis of the above-listed source, but this idea has
good potential for retrieving some new and independent data of the real situation inside
the industry.

3.4. Accounting Records

In Russia, the Federal Tax Service (FNS) provides only general information on reg-
istered companies, but not the accounting records. These data may be accessed through
different web services for a reasonable price (Table 3).

Table 3. Main web services providing accounting records of Russian companies. The USD prices in
parentheses are calculated for one-year basic subscription, as of 01.10.2020.

Service Price Comparative Characteristics

SPARK-Interfax RUB 250,000 *
(USD ≈3174)

Best data diversity and most advanced
interface

Kontur.Focus RUB 22,000
(USD ≈279) Best price–quality ratio

Kommersant.Kartoteka RUB 49,500
(USD ≈628) The most inconvenient interface

SBIS RUB 10,000
(USD ≈127) The poorest extra data sources

Source: developed by authors. * as the official price list is not disclosed, the price estimate from an
unreported source is used.

The main advantage of this data source is that it opens new directions of data analysis
of forest sector companies, as almost all the services provide different extra information
datasets in addition to the usual accounting records. Most of them summarize the list of
arbitration cases, government contracts, media references and other information that could
be useful for further studies.

All these systems are primarily developed for counterparty screening, so there are
some limitations for scientific use. The most important limitation is that the access API is
too expensive (e.g., for the cheapest service, SBIS, it will cost more than RUR 1 M ≈ USD
12,600 per 100,000 companies). As a manual export of data into a spreadsheet format is
also not provided, the only reasonable way to sample companies is to manually save the
necessary information from a company account. This is a major obstacle to making big
samples (N > 100).

3.5. Remote Sensing Data

The openness of the global satellite image data allows one to cross-check the official
government data. As this is a very resource-intensive task, the corresponding studies are
still sparse but tend to grow up in subsequent years [39–41].

Despite the growing tendency of remote-sensing-driven ecological forest studies in
Russia [42–46], the economic aspects are almost not covered within this topic.

Nevertheless, it is the remote sensing data that can provide an invaluable source of
primary observations for economic research. Such an interlinkage of methods widely used
in forest management and the aims of economic studies are needed to understand the real
situation with forest use. Special attention to the problems of shadow cut is needed, as this
problem is of great importance in many remote theatres of logging activities.
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A valuable source of preprocessed satellite data on tree cover dynamics, since 2001,
has been the Global Forest Watch project [47]. Using these data will require time-consuming
work, as they are not available in raw formats. Collection and quantification of these data
linked to regional- and firm-scale data may create strong perspectives of research with
policymaking outcomes.

4. Conclusions

We develop a novel approach to understanding the primary causes of inefficiency of
the Russian forest policy through the qualitative assessment of completeness and reliability
of forest sector-related data.

Our analysis showed that the Russian official forest sector statistics provide only
basic indicators for very short time periods. Many indicators contain inconsistent and
incomplete data sets. However, even the existing data are not fully employed nor for
academic research, neither for policymaking. An important finding is that the indicators
newly registered by the official statistics in recent years are not used for real policymaking
workflows. The statistics of the Soviet period (pre-1991) are not digitalized but could be
accessed in statistical books and reports of then-existing industry research institutes. The
data are much poorer in terms of a variability of indicators but seem to be more reliable.

A new data set could be compiled using the classification of official statistical indicators
that we suggested in this paper. It aggregates all the data that one could extract from the
official statistics. Most of these data were highly likely unused to analyze the practical
issues of the forest sector in Russia, so it becomes possible to acquire a piece of new
knowledge on different aspects of sector development.

A very important source of forest sector data is international trade statistics. The
Russian Federal Customs Service (FTS) provides a large set of data that could be used to
track trade flows of forest products with a high detail level (six-digit codes according to
Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System).

Textual information distilled from official press releases and other open web-sources
(industry magazines, social media, public forums) is a data source with underestimated po-
tential. As the quantity of such information is growing up, the necessity of its employment
for research will become more and more relevant.

Accounting records are widely used in other economic research but were never em-
ployed to study some aspects of the Russian forest sector economic problems. These data
are not available for free, but the price is feasible.

Remote sensing data should also be widely employed for tracking the natural and
anthropogenic forest dynamics. There are numerous sources of freely available data, but
its processing requires time-intensive work.

We argue that a prerequisite for the implementation of effective forest policy in Russia
is a significant expansion and improvement of the volume and quality of statistics on
the dynamics of Russian forests and forest economy. It seems to be quite a difficult task,
which should involve the representatives of both academic and business communities. The
practical use of the data sources analyzed above can contribute to the first steps towards
this task.
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